14’ & 15’ SINGLE AUGER SEED-FILLS

• 14’ model is designed for John Deere 1690/1890/1990.

• Available with bristle, cupped steel, plastic or 5” cupped plastic flighting.

• Heavy gauge PVC tube, 6 cu. inch motor & valve, plastic fill hopper, 4’ flex downspout and mounting hardware.

• 15’ model includes a 3 stage telescoping downspout and is available for most 15’ & 20’ min/no till drills.

18’ SINGLE AUGER SEED-FILLS

• Designed for 20’ John Deere 750/1560/1590 seed drills & 1790 CCS planters.

• Our 18’ model has a higher discharge height allowing a greater slope for seed fall.

• Available with bristle, cupped steel, plastic or 5” cupped plastic flighting.

“SERVING THE FARM INDUSTRY SINCE 1962”
PORTABLE SINGLE AUGER

• Convert your old Single Auger Seed-Fill into a portable auger. (Kits available for 14’ & 15’ MARKET Single Auger Seed-Fill & Gravity Box Augers)

• Available as a complete auger also.

• Optional jack stand, electric solenoid valve kit and BUCKEYE AUGERMATE (hydraulic power unit)

• Cross Auger & Vertical Auger combination.

• Standard with bristle flighting, 6 cu. inch motors & shut-off valves.

• Allows you to be on the ground while filling.

• Vertical Auger stores across rear of drill.

• Motors plumbed in series require 1 set of remotes.

• Cross Auger can be used with an alternative feed. (gravity box augers, truck augers or transport augers)
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